INTRODUCTION
============

The incidence of sexual problems in the general population has been high in recent decades, and erectile dysfunction (ED) has been reported to be one of the most common types of sexual dysfunction in men worldwide \[[@B1][@B2]\]. The estimated global prevalence of ED has steadily increased, and it is projected that the number of men with this condition will rise to 322 million by the year 2025 \[[@B3]\]. ED is usually underestimated in many developing countries, including Nigeria \[[@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. This is probably because it is not a life-threatening condition; moreover, due to the associated stigma, men with the problem rarely seek help. There is also the problem of early detection and management of the factors responsible for the development of ED. The prevalence of ED has been shown to vary from region to region within Nigeria depending on the method of evaluation \[[@B7][@B8][@B9]\].

The impact of ED can be devastating, as evidence has shown that sexual function is an important index of quality of life \[[@B9][@B10][@B11]\]. ED can affect all levels of intimacy, including the emotional, social, sexual, recreational, and intellectual domains \[[@B11]\]. Previous studies have reported significantly impaired health-related quality of life in men with ED \[[@B12]\]. This has been found to affect both general and disease-specific health-related quality of life. Therefore, urgent attention is required to address this issue.

In recent decades, considerable attention has been focused on the correlation between lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and ED, thereby underestimating the burden of ED in men without LUTS \[[@B11][@B13][@B14]\]. Some descriptive studies have suggested that LUTS are a risk factor for ED, independent of age and other comorbidities \[[@B15]\]. The pattern of ED should also be determined in patients without LUTS. This will enable us to determine whether men without LUTS have a similar or higher prevalence of ED compared to men with LUTS.

This study was undertaken to determine the prevalence and predictors of ED in men with and without LUTS among patients receiving care at Ekiti State University Teaching Hospital, Southwestern Nigeria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Study design
---------------

This was a cross-sectional study conducted at Ekiti State University Teaching Hospital, Ado-Ekiti among all new patients who presented from January 1, 2014 to June 30, 2016.

2. Study population
-------------------

A total of 303 men were recruited during the study period. This included 147 patients who presented to the urology clinic with LUTS and 156 patients without LUTS attending the general outpatient clinic of the hospital.

### 1) Inclusion criteria for lower urinary tract symptoms patients (case cohort)

Subjects who were 18 years old (our cut-off age for adult males) and above, who had been involved in sexual activity within 4 to 6 weeks of presentation, and who were willing to participate in the study as indicated by signing the consent form were included in the study. All recruitment was conducted within the study period of 2 and a half years.

### 2) Inclusion criteria for the control group (patients without lower urinary tract symptoms)

The control group comprised subjects within a similar age range as the LUTS patients, who had engaged in sexual activity within 4 to 6 weeks prior to presentation, and who were willing to participate in the study as indicated by signing the consent form. All recruitment was conducted within the same study period as was used for men with LUTS.

### 3) Exclusion criteria for patients with lower urinary tract symptoms

Subjects who had not engaged in sexual activity within 4 to 6 weeks prior to presentation were excluded, as well as those who did not agree to participate in the study. Subjects \<18 years of age, which was our cut-off year for adult males, or who had no sexual partner were also excluded.

### 4) Exclusion criteria for patients without lower urinary tract symptoms

Subjects who had not engaged in sexual activity within 4 to 6 weeks prior to presentation or were not willing to participate in the study were excluded. Subjects \<18 years of age and those with a past or current diagnosis of LUTS were also excluded.

3. Data collection
------------------

### 1) Questionnaire

\(1\) A questionnaire was drawn up by the researchers to elicit information on the socio-demographic characteristics of respondents and their clinical characteristics.

\(2\) The International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) questionnaire was used, and all items were scored in all 5 domains \[[@B16]\].

### 2) Main outcomes and end points

A total IIEF score of ≥60 was interpreted as indicating the absence of ED, while a total IIEF score of \<60 was interpreted as signifying ED.

### 3) Ethical approval

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Research and Ethics Committee of Ekiti State University Teaching Hospital, Ado-Ekiti, Nigeria (EKSUTH/A67/2014/01/006).

Trained physicians from the urology department interviewed each subject in an individual room, ensuring privacy and confidentiality.

4. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

IBM SPSS ver. 21.0 for Windows (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for data analysis. The data were summarized using frequencies and percentages. Continuous variables were summarized as the mean and standard deviation. Between-group differences were tested with the Student t-test for normally distributed numerical data, while the Pearson chi-square test was used to compare proportions. Multivariate binary logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the predictors of ED in both populations. The level of significance was p\<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 303 patients were interviewed. There were 147 cases and 156 controls, with a ratio of 1:1. The mean age of the cases was 66.03±9.64 years, while that of the controls was 65.78±8.61 years (p=0.806).

The mean body mass index was 26.92±3.98 kg/m2 and 25.47±3.88 kg/m^2^ for the case cohort and controls, respectively (p=0.002). The prevalence of ED was higher in the controls than in the cases, with values of 73.7% and 64.6%, respectively (p=0.086).

1. Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics
-------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} show that the data in the two groups were well matched and therefore quite comparable. The prevalence of currently married men was higher in the case cohort (79.6%) than in the controls (52.6%; p\<0.001).

More men smoked in the case cohort than in the controls (p=0.034). The same pattern was found for alcohol consumption and obesity/overweight (p=0.038).

In addition, the prevalence of comorbidities was higher in the controls than the case cohort (48.7% and 42.2%, respectively; p\<0.001). A previous history of pelvic trauma was higher in the controls than in the case cohort (p\<0.001). Most controls were self-employed, while retired men were most prevalent among the cases.

2. Erectile function outcomes
-----------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows that the mean scores for erectile function (EF), orgasmic function (OF), sexual desire (SD), intercourse satisfaction (IS), and overall satisfaction (OS) were non-significantly higher in the controls than in the case cohort.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of participants with impairments as indicated by the IIEF. It was revealed that the prevalence of IS was equal in the case cohort and the controls (p=0.869), but the prevalence of EF, OF, SD, and OS was higher in the controls (p\>0.05).

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the multivariate binary logistic regression of predictors of ED in men with and without LUTS. It was revealed that in men with LUTS, being currently employed predicted impaired total IIEF, EF, OF, SD, and OS, with odds ratios (ORs) of 8.08, 12.53, 7.25, 6.07, and 8.67, respectively (p\<0.05).

In addition, in men without LUTS, currently being employed predicted impaired total IIEF, OF, IS, and OS, with ORs of 7.00, 4.89, 7.05, and 9.10, respectively (p\<0.05). Moreover, [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows that in men without LUTS, being married only predicted impaired EF, with an OR of 6.34 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.40∼15.20; p\<0.05).

Finally, in men without LUTS, a positive history of pelvic trauma only predicted impaired EF, with an OR of 6.27 (95% CI, 1.31∼9.37; p\<0.05).

DISCUSSION
==========

We sought to determine the prevalence and predictors of ED among men with and without LUTS. It was found in this study that men with LUTS had a lower prevalence of ED than men without LUTS (64.6% and 73.7%, respectively). The lower prevalence in men with LUTS is in contrast to the results from the Cologne Male Survey of 8,000 men in Germany that showed the prevalence of ED to be 72% in men with LUTS, as compared to 38% in men without LUTS \[[@B10]\]. This difference may be connected with the fact that the Cologne study was better powered or with the possibility that more men without LUTS in Germany tended to avail themselves of treatment early enough to correct their symptoms. This hypothesis needs further evaluation.

Moreover, the high prevalence of 64.6% in this study suggests that a large proportion of men with LUTS in this country have ED but do not seek medical advice. This is in agreement with the results of the Multinational Survey of the Aging Male, which was conducted among approximately 14,000 men in the United States and six European countries. In that study, it was found that ED was strongly associated with LUTS \[[@B11]\].

Furthermore, the high prevalence of ED in both groups, with a similar mean age of 66 years, agrees with the results of the Massachusetts Male Aging Study, which showed that ED is a function of age. In that study, the prevalence of ED increased from 39% in men in their 40s to 67% in men in their 70s \[[@B17]\].

However, the high prevalence of ED in patients without LUTS shows that many patients are silently suffering from this disease. This is an indication that these men do not usually have enough confidence to seek medical advice. This is in agreement with the reports of Olarinoye et al \[[@B18]\], Olugbenga-Bello et al \[[@B19]\], and Ariba et al \[[@B20]\]. It is therefore imperative to develop means of helping patients build up the confidence to share their sexual problems with their physicians.

In our study, there was no significant difference in the mean total IIEF score (low effect size, Cohen d of 0.145; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) between men with LUTS and men without LUTS. Power analysis revealed that in order for an effect of this size to be detected (with a 95% chance) as significant with a 5% level of error, a sample of 314 participants would be required. Hence, the likelihood of type 2 error was low in regard to the total IIEF score. However, in regard to the sub domains of IIEF, with smaller effect sizes (Cohen d as low as 0.054 for sexual desire), a sample size of 3,852 would be required to detect a significant difference with a power of 0.95.

Nonetheless, the mean values indicated poorer conditions in men with LUTS than in men without LUTS. This is in keeping with the fact that the burden of ED is greater in men with LUTS. Moreover, some researchers have argued that the pathophysiology underlying the association between LUTS and prostatic disease is still poorly understood \[[@B21][@B22]\]. Nonetheless, the associated psychological burden of LUTS coupled with the disruption of social life and sleep disturbances could potentially lead to an inadequate sex life.

Furthermore, being employed was found to be a predictor of ED in men with LUTS. The OR for an impaired total IIEF score in these men was 8.08, with a 95% CI of 1.51∼9.27 (p\<0.05). This may be connected with work fatigue or poor remuneration, which encourages engagement in other stressful activities outside of formal employment to improve incomes in this country. Both work fatigue and stressful engagements outside of formal employment could trigger psychogenic ED. Although this hypothesis requires further research to become absolutely reliable, it is in agreement with the fact that the psychological burden of LUTS predisposes men to ED \[[@B21][@B22]\].

In addition, our study did not show any identifiable predictors of premature ejaculation (PE)/OS in men with LUTS. This is contrary to the findings of Lee \[[@B23]\] that ED and LUTS were significantly and independently correlated with PE/OS. However, Lee\'s work \[[@B23]\] focused on the severity of LUTS and ED. This difference may be because Lee\'s work was better powered or due to sociocultural differences between these two studies.

In contrast, the predictors of ED in men without LUTS identified in our study were being currently employed, being married, and having a previous history of pelvic trauma. While work fatigue may contribute to their psychological burden, as in men with LUTS, being married may make their sexual weaknesses easily noticeable, unlike those who are not married. Unmarried men may seek out sexual partners only when they feel adequately prepared. Moreover, the number of wives may be contributory to poor performance, although this was not adequately addressed by this study \[[@B24]\].

Pelvic trauma was found in this study to be a predictor of impaired erectile function in men without LUTS, with an OR of 6.27 (95% CI, 1.31∼9.37; p\<0.05). This is in agreement with the report of Malavaud et al \[[@B25]\], in which ED was detected in 5% to 24% of pelvic fracture patients without a urethral injury. All our patients had stable pelvic fractures, which was also in line with the report of Malavaud et al \[[@B25]\]. This is in agreement with the fact that following pelvic fractures, neurogenic and vascular damage via direct or psychogenic mechanisms can occur \[[@B25]\].

Despite all the arguments for or against the differences in the prevalence of ED in men with and without LUTS, it should be noted that the preservation of sexual function is a vital component of quality of life for both groups of men, and should be considered sympathetically as part of the management of adult male patients in general. Both ED and LUTS affect sexual function, and hence quality of life \[[@B26]\].

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The prevalence of ED was not found to be higher in men with LUTS than in men without LUTS. In men with LUTS, being employed was a predictor of ED. Being employed, being married, and having a positive history of pelvic trauma were predictors of ED in men without LUTS.

What are already known are as follows: 1) The global prevalence of ED has been on the increase, especially in patients with LUTS; 2) ED is underestimated in developing countries; 3) Early detection of ED is difficult, especially in developing countries.

What this study adds are as follows: 1) The prevalence of ED was high but underreported in men with and without LUTS in Nigeria; 2) A predictor of ED and impaired IIEF domain scores in men with LUTS was being currently employed; 3) Predictors of ED and impaired IIEF domains scores in men without LUTS were being currently employed, being married, and having a positive history of pelvic trauma; 4) The prevalence of ED in men without LUTS was higher than the prevalence of ED in men with LUTS in this study.

This study has some limitations. The sample size and hospital-based nature of this study make it difficult to extrapolate the results to the general population. Moreover, the inability of the IIEF-15 questionnaire to differentiate IIEF scores in men with more than one sexual partner is a serious drawback. This is because a man may have poor score for one partner but perform better with another partner. A community-based study is essential as a component of future research into this topic.

We wish to acknowledge the efforts of the urology staff nurses and the urology residents for their assistance in the management of these patients.
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###### Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the study population

![](wjmh-35-107-i001)

  Variable                    Case (n=147)   Control (n=156)   Test statistics   df    p-value
  --------------------------- -------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----- ---------
  Age (y)                     66.03±9.64     65.78±8.61        0.245^a^          301   0.806
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)   26.92±3.98     25.47±3.88        3.201^a^          301   0.002
  Marital status                                                                       \<0.001
   Currently married          117 (79.6)     82 (52.6)         24.5^b^           1     
   Not currently married      30 (20.4)      74 (47.4)                                 
  Educational status                                                                   0.219
   None                       15 (10.2)      16 (10.3)         4.43^b^           3     
   Primary                    27 (18.4)      20 (12.8)                                 
   Secondary                  17 (11.6)      30 (19.2)                                 
   Tertiary                   88 (59.9)      90 (57.7)                                 
  Occupation                                                                           0.582
   Not currently employed     63 (42.9)      62 (39.7)         0.303^b^          1     
   Currently employed         84 (57.1)      94 (60.3)                                 
  Smoking                                                                              0.034
   No                         98 (66.7)      121 (77.6)        4.48^b^           1     
   Yes                        49 (33.3)      35 (22.4)                                 
  Alcohol                                                                              0.038
   No                         76 (51.7)      99 (63.5)         4.29^b^           1     
   Yes                        71 (48.3)      57 (36.5)                                 
  Obese                                                                                0.006
   No                         46 (31.3)      73 (46.8)         7.63^b^           1     
   Yes                        101 (68.7)     83 (53.2)                                 
  Comorbidities                                                                        \<0.001
   Hypertension               38 (25.9)      35 (22.4)         30.54^b^          4     
   Diabetes                   19 (12.9)      14 (9.0)                                  
   Heart disease              2 (1.4)        2 (1.3)                                   
   Psychiatricillness         3 (2.0)        25 (16.0)                                 
   No comorbidities           85 (57.8)      80 (51.3)                                 
  Pelvic surgery                                                                       0.282
   Yes                        9 (6.1)        6 (3.8)           1.16^b^           1     
   No                         138 (93.9)     150 (96.2)                                
  Pelvic trauma                                                                        \<0.001
   Yes                        0 (0.0)        95 (60.9)         130.3^b^          1     
   No                         147 (100.0)    61 (39.1)                                 

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

df: degree of freedom.

^a^Student t-test, ^b^chi-square test.

###### Mean scores of the IIEF and its domains for the participants
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  Domain                     Cases (n=147)   Control (n=156)   t-test   95% CI        p-value   Cohen d
  -------------------------- --------------- ----------------- -------- ------------- --------- ---------
  Erectile function          16.23±11.64     17.11±9.05        0.496    −3.40\~1.65   0.496     0.084
  Orgasmic function          5.22±4.14       5.72±3.26         0.275    −1.41\~0.40   0.275     0.134
  Sexual desire              5.53±2.76       5.67±2.34         0.625    −0.77\~0.47   0.642     0.054
  Intercourse satisfaction   6.24±5.11       7.40±4.74         0.058    −2.37\~0.04   0.058     0.235
  Overall satisfaction       5.59±3.14       6.23±2.74         0.079    −1.36\~0.08   0.079     0.217
  Total IIEF                 38.81±25.15     42.14±20.40       0.239    −8.90\~2.23   0.239     0.145

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or range.

IIEF: International Index of Erectile Function, CI: confidence inverval.

###### Prevalence of participants with impaired IIEF scores
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  Domain                     Cases (n=147)   Controls (n=156)   χ^2^   95% CI       OR     p-value
  -------------------------- --------------- ------------------ ------ ------------ ------ ---------
  Erectile function          91 (61.9)       112 (71.8)         3.35   0.97\~2.54   1.57   0.067
  Orgasmic function          101 (68.7)      120 (76.9)         2.59   0.91\~2.53   1.52   0.108
  Sexual desire              126 (85.7)      140 (89.7)         2.47   0.74\~3.41   1.58   0.291
  Intercourse satisfaction   130 (88.4)      137 (87.8)         0.03   0.47\~1.89   0.94   0.869
  Overall satisfaction       77 (52.4)       70 (44.9)          1.71   0.47\~1.16   0.74   0.191
  Total IIEF                 95 (64.6)       115 (73.7)         2.94   0.94\~2.51   1.54   0.086

Values are presented as number (%) or range.

IIEF: International Index of Erectile Function, CI: confidence interval, OR: odds ratio.

###### Multivariate binary logistic regression of predictors of erectile dysfunction in patients with and without LUTS
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  Model                               Patients with LUTS   Patients without LUTS                                                               
  ----------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- -------------- ------------- -------- ------- ------------- -----------
  Impaired total IIEF score                                                                                                                    
  Married                             20.44                0.00                    0.00           0.999         0.69     1.56    0.68\~5.70    0.211
   Employed                           1.32                 8.08                    1.51\~9.27     0.004^\*^     1.54     7.00    1.49\~14.51   0.008^\*^
   Overweight/obese                   0.09                 0.03                    0.42\~2.84     0.862         0.45     0.90    0.62\~4.03    0.343
   Smoking use                        0.26                 0.38                    0.56\~3.03     0.540         0.41     0.47    0.47\~4.89    0.492
   Alcohol use                        0.16                 0.14                    0.51\~2.70     0.712         0.22     0.21    0.49\~3.12    0.644
   Pelvic surgery                     −0.48                0.35                    0.13\~3.00     0.552         −0.005   0.000   0.13\~7.45    0.996
  Impaired erectile function                                                                                                                   
   Married                            20.62                0.00                    0.00           0.99          1.53     6.34    1.40\~15.20   0.012^\*^
   Employed                           1.73                 12.53                   2.17\~14.71    ＜0.001^\*^   0.91     2.67    0.83\~7.34    0.102
   Overweight/obese                   0.23                 0.22                    0.47\~3.37     0.641         −0.35    0.54    0.27\~1.80    0.462
   Smoking use                        0.17                 0.14                    0.50\~2.80     0.705         0.35     0.37    0.46\~4.45    0.542
   Alcohol use                        0.57                 1.70                    0.75\~4.19     0.192         0.85     3.41    0.95\~5.79    0.065
   Pelvic surgery                     −1.14                1.83                    0.06\~1.67     0.176         0.41     0.15    0.19\~11.60   0.695
   Pelvic trauma                                                                                                1.26     6.27    1.31\~9.37    0.012^\*^
  Impaired orgasmic function                                                                                                                   
   Married                            20.29                0.00                    0.00           0.999         0.43     0.62    0.53\~4.39    0.430
   Employed                           1.31                 7.25                    1.43\~9.62     0.007^\*^     1.24     4.89    1.15\~10.40   0.027^\*^
   Overweight/obese                   −0.58                1.52                    0.21\~1.42     0.218         −0.007   0.000   0.39\~2.54    0.989
   Smoking use                        0.36                 0.65                    0.60\~3.43     0.420         0.15     0.062   0.35\~3.76    0.804
   Alcohol use                        −0.16                0.13                    0.36\~2.03     0.722         −0.03    0.003   0.38\~2.48    0.958
   Pelvic surgery                     0.12                 0.02                    0.20\~6.37     0.890         0.98     0.67    0.25\~28.3    0.414
   Pelvic trauma                                                                                                0.87     2.92    0.88\~6.43    0.087
  Impaired sexual desire                                                                                                                       
   Married                            19.21                0.00                    0.00           0.999         −0.19    0.08    0.21\~3.22    0.783
   Employed                           2.62                 6.07                    1.71\~110.64   0.014^\*^     0.66     0.90    0.49\~7.54    0.342
   Overweight/obese                   −0.15                0.05                    0.24\~3.06     0.818         0.35     0.28    0.39\~5.18    0.598
   Smoking use                        0.84                 2.05                    0.73\~7.33     0.152         0.10     0.02    0.22\~5.49    0.900
   Alcohol use                        −0.71                1.44                    0.16\~1.57     0.231         −0.39    0.35    0.18\~2.47    0.553
   Pelvic surgery                     18.92                0.00                    0.00           0.999         19.25    0.00    0.00          0.999
  Impaired intercourse satisfaction                                                                                                            
   Married                            18.90                0.00                    0.00           0.999         −0.46    0.49    0.18\~2.25    0.481
   Employed                           1.38                 2.94                    0.82\~19.25    0.087         2.41     7.05    1.88\~66.30   0.008^\*^
   Overweight/obese                   −0.34                0.25                    0.19\~2.67     0.615         −0.64    1.05    0.16\~1.77    0.306
   Smoking use                        0.49                 0.63                    0.48\~5.57     0.428         −0.91    1.24    0.08\~1.99    0.265
   Alcohol use                        −0.19                0.09                    0.25\~2.82     0.767         0.97     2.48    0.79\~8.87    0.115
   Pelvic surgery                     18.82                0.00                    0.00           0.999         20.51    0.00    0.00          0.999
   Pelvic trauma                                                                                                1.00     2.33    0.75\~9.84    0.127
  Impaired overall satisfaction                                                                                                                
   Married                            21.07                0.00                    0.00           0.999         0.67     2.27    0.82\~4.62    0.132
   Employed                           1.22                 8.67                    1.51\~7.74     0.003^\*^     1.25     9.10    1.55\~7.88    0.003^\*^
   Overweight/obese                   −0.02                0.00                    0.39\~2.41     0.956         0.15     0.13    0.52\~2.61    0.716
   Smoking use                        0.28                 0.46                    0.59\~2.97     0.496         0.26     0.22    0.43\~3.89    0.640
   Alcohol use                        0.42                 1.06                    0.69\~3.37     0.302         1.11     6.61    1.30\~7.08    0.010
   Pelvic surgery                     −1.10                1.86                    0.07\~1.62     0.172         0.12     0.02    0.18\~7.19    0.898
   Pelvic trauma                                                                                                −0.46    1.05    0.26\~1.52    0.630

LUTS: lower urinary tract symptoms, OR: odds ratio, CI: confidence interval, IIEF: International Index of Erectile Function.

^\*^p\<0.05.
